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1.2. Moderate# with#100#to#<#1,000#malaria#cases## (9)#





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Primer1& Primer&sequence&(5’H3’)& Size&(bp)& Reference&
&
Primary&or&genusHspecific&PCR&





rFAL1## TTAAACTGGTTTGGGAAAACCAAATATATT## 205# (Snounou#et#al.,#
1993)#rFAL2## ACACAATGAACTCAATCATGACTACCCGTC##
b.#P.&vivax#
rV1V1## CGCTTCTAGCTTAATCCACATAACTGATAC## 120# (Snounou#et#al.,#
1993)#rV1V2## ACTTCCAAGCCGAAGCAAAGAAAGTCCTTA##
c.#P.&malariae#
rMAL1# ATAACATAGTTGTACGTTAAGAATAACCGC# 144# (Snounou#et#al.,#
1993)#rMAL2# AAAATTCCCATGCATAAAAAATTATACAAA#
d.#P.&ovale#(classic#and#variant)#

















































































































































































Gender,&n&(%)& # # #
########Female# 602#(64.0)# 348#(67.7)# 560#(51.7)#
########Male# 337##(36.0)# 166#(32.3)# 523#(48.3)#
Type&of&dwelling&n&(%)& # # #
########Wood# 185#(19.7)# 303#(60.3)# 897#(84.1)#
########Bamboo# 383#(40.8)# 142#(29.1)# 21#(1.9)#
########Cement# 64#(6.8)# 52#(10.6)# 149#(14.0)#
########Any#combination## 307#(32.7)# 0# 0#
Bed&net&use&n&(%)& # # #
#########Yes,#ITN# 857#(94.2)# 0# 779#(72.8)#
#########Yes,#non0ITN# 22#(2.4)# 0# 95#(8.9)#
#########Yes,#not#known#if#ITN# 14#(1.4)# 422#(87.2)# 57#(5.3)#
#########No# 17#(2.0)# 62#(12.8)# 139#(12.9)#













#########Farmer# 206#(21.9)# 90#(18.3)# 116#(12.1)#
#########Housekeeper# 135#(14.4)# 54#(11.0)# 219#(22.8)#
#########Fisherman# 26#(2.8)# 1#(0.2)# 83#(8.7)#
#########Soldier# 0# 0# 191#(19.9)#
#########Others# 56#(6.0)# 23#(4.7)# 17#(1.8)#
Ethnic&Group&n&(%)& # # #
##########T’boli# 342#(36.4)# 509#(98.1)# 0#
##########B’laan# 309#(32.9)# 0# 0#
##########Maguindanao# 98#(10.4)# 10#(1.9)# 0#
##########Tausug# 34#(3.6)# 0# 461#(42.4)#
##########Samal# 11#(1.2)# 0# 416#(38.2)#
##########Other#minorities# 48#(5.1)# 0# 1#(0.1)#




#########Within#500#meters#or#less## 170#(18.8)# 431#(88.5)# 888#(82.6)#






###########Yes# 169#(18.6)# 429#(88.1)# 985#(91.7)#





























































































P.#falciparum# P.#vivax# P.#malariae# P.#knowlesi# P.#ovale#
spp.!








































































Negative$ 877$(96.6%)$ 17$(1.9%)$ 14$(1.5%)$ 0$ 908$(100.0%)$
P.*falciparum* 7$(70.0%)$ 3$(30.0%)$ 0$ 0$ 10$(100.0%)$
P.*vivax* 0$ 0$ 1$(100.0%)$ 0$ 1$(100.0%)$















Cotabato! P.*falciparum$ 1$(100.0%)$ 0$ 0$ 0$ 1$(100.0%)$
! P.*vivax$ 11$(47.8%)$ 8$(34.8%)$ 2$(8.7%)$ 2$(8.7%)$ 23$(100.0%)$
! P.*falciparum**&*P.*vivax$ 1$(50.0%)$ 1$(50.0%)$ 0$ 0$ 2$(100.0%)$
! $ 525$(90.2%)$ 23$(4.0%)$ 31$(5.3%)$ 3$(0.5%)$ 582$
! $
Microscopy!
$ $ $ $ $
Tawi?Tawi!
!
Negative$ 1,042$(95.8%)$ 26$(2.4%)$ 20$(1.8%)$ 0$ 1,088$(100.0%)$
P.*falciparum* 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$
P.*vivax* 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$
P.*falciparum**&*P.*vivax* 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$
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CRT1N1$ GGCTCACGTTTAGGTGGAGG$ 55$ 325$
CRT1R1$ GGTAGGTGGAATAGATTCTC$
$

















CRT3N1$ CACTTATACAATTATCTCGGAGC$ 55$ 318$
CRT3R1$ AACTATTTCCCTTGTCATGTTTG$
$






















































































































































































86! 184! 1034! 1042! 1246! 72! 74! 75! 76! 97! 144! 148! 160! 220! 326! 333! 334!
3D7# N# Y# S# N# D# C# M# N# K# H# A# L# L# A# N# T# S#
P2a*# Y# Y# S# N# D# C# N# N# T# H# T# E# Y# A# D# # #
P2b*# Y# Y# S# N# D# S# M# N# T# H# T# E# Y# A# D# # #
E1a**# N# F# C# D# D# C# I# E# T# H# A# E# L# S# S# # #
TGP#075# N# Y# S# N# Y# C# M# N# K# H# A# L# L# A# N# T# S#
TT#489# N# F# E# E# D# C# M# N# K# H# A# L# L# A# S# T# S#
TGP#084# Y# Y# S# N# D# C# I# E# T# H# A# L# L# A# N# T# S#
TMJ#068# Y# F# S# N# E# C# I# E# T# H# A# L# L# A# S# T# S#
TT#290# N# Y# S# N# D# C# I# E# T# H# A# L# L# S# S# T# S#
TMJ#080# Y# Y# S# N# D# S# M# N# T# H# A# L# L# S# D# T# S#



















































































































































































































































































































Codon$91' Primary$PCR$ $ $ $
































































































































TKE$065$ Sarangani$Province$ $ $ N$ F$ L$







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































! ! ! Sarangani!Province!!
$$$$$$ $
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!TawiRTawi!Province!
$$$$$$$$ $
!
Figure!6.5.$Age$seroprevalence$plots$for$P..vivax$in$Sarangani$Province$in$2010$and$in$
Tawi@Tawi$Province$in$2012.$Observed$age$seroprevalence$are$represented$
by$red$triangles.$The$maximum$likelihood$plot$and$95%$confidence$interval$
are$represented$by$unbroken$and$broken$lines$respectively.$There$was$no$
age$seroprevalence$plot$for$P..vivax$generated$for$South$Cotabato$Province.$
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6.4.!Discussion!
$
The$Philippine$government$aimed$to$eliminate$malaria$in$its$53$endemic$provinces$by$
2020$(Department$of$Health$Philippines,$2011).$This$would$require$strategic$planning$
and$interventions$based$on$current$malaria$transmission$intensity$(Carter$et$al.,$2000).$
Sarangani$Province$and$Tawi@Tawi$Province$have$stable$malaria$transmission$in$2010$
and$2012$respectively$(Department$of$Health$Philippines,$2011)$while$South$Cotabato$
has$unstable$malaria$transmission$in$2013$(Philippines$National$Malaria$Program,$
2014a).$Yet,$microscopy$remained$as$the$operational$standard$for$malaria$diagnosis$in$
the$Philippines$(Department$of$Health$Philippines,$2010).$With$the$decline$of$malaria$
in$the$Philippines$in$the$last$decade$(World$Health$Organization,$2013)$and$the$
reduced$sensitivity$of$microscopy$in$low$endemic$settings$(Harris$et$al.,$2010,$Mosha$et$
al.,$2013),$parasite$prevalence$would$be$poor$measure$of$malaria$transmission$in$the$
study$provinces.$
$
In$this$study$malaria$transmission$in$three$endemic$provinces$of$Mindanao$was$
estimated$by$combining$seroprevalence$to$AMA@1$and$MSP@119$antigens.$Sarangani$
and$Tawi@Tawi$have$stable$malaria$transmission$at$the$time$of$the$surveys$
(Department$of$Health$Philippines,$2011,$Philippines$National$Malaria$Program,$2013).$
In$these$provinces$it$was$not$surprising$that$in$P..falciparum.and$P..vivax.
seroprevalence$was$higher$than$parasite$prevalence$by$PCR.$Seroprevalence$
represented$period$prevalence$as$a$result$of$repeated$exposure$to$antigen$tested$
while$parasite$prevalence$only$portrayed$a$single$point$in$time$(Cook$et$al.,$2010).$$
Similar$results$were$obtained$in$low$endemic$areas$where$microscopy$and$RDT$were$
insensitive$in$detecting$asymptomatic$people$(Bousema$et$al.,$2010b,$Cook$et$al.,$
2011).$Seroprevalence$to$P..falciparum$was$higher$than$seroprevalence$to$P..vivax.in$
Sarangani$Province$and$Tawi@Tawi$Province,$which$suggested$that$these$provinces$
experienced$higher$exposure$to$P..falciparum.$This$was$expected$since$P..falciparum.
has$been$the$dominant$circulating$parasite$in$the$Philippines$(Cabrera$and$Arambulo,$
1977,$Belizario$et$al.,$1997,$World$Health$Organization,$2005,$World$Health$
Organization,$2013).$In$South$Cotabato$malaria$prevalence$was$very$low$since$2001$
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(Philippines-National-Malaria-Program,-2014a,-Philippines-National-Malaria-Program,-
2013).-When-this-study-was-conducted-in-early-2013,-there-was-no-reported-malaria-
case-in-South-Cotabato-Province-(Philippines-National-Malaria-Program,-2013)-although-
there-were-unconfirmed-reports-in-remote-villages-of-Lake-Sebu-and-T’boli.-Parasite-
prevalence-by-PCR-and-seroprevalence-data-obtained-from-South-Cotabato-Province-
suggested-that-malaria-was-still-occurring-in-remote-communities-in-this-province-at-
levels-below-the-detection-of-the-RDT.-Our-data-showed-that-there-was-no-difference-
between-parasite-prevalence-by-PCR-and-seroprevalence.-In-addition,-seroprevalence-
to-both-species-was-lowest-in-South-Cotabato-Province-compared-to-Sarangani-
Province-and-TawiPTawi-Province.-It-was-likely-that-herd-immunity-to-malaria-has-
dropped-with-infrequent-exposure-and-very-low-incidence-of-malaria-for-several-years-
in-South-Cotabato-Province-(Ghani-et-al.,-2009,-Cook-et-al.,-2010,-Wipasa-et-al.,-2010).-
While-there-was-no-detectable-difference-in-parasite-prevalence-by-PCR-between-
children-and-adults-in-South-Cotabato,-seroprevalence-to-P.#falciparum-(3.4%,-16/473)-
was-significantly-lower-than-seroprevalence-to-P.#vivax-(6.5%,-31/475)-at-p=0.026.-This-
suggested-that-South-Cotabato-Province-where-malaria-transmission-was-already-very-
low,-serological-markers-provided-extra-sensitivity-over-parasite-prevalence-to-detect-
and-examine-differences-in-P.#falciparum-and-P.#vivax-transmission.-
-
Seroprevalence-data-in-Sarangani-Province-and-TawiPTawi-Province-showed-ageP
dependent-acquisition-of-antibodies-to-the-antigens-tested-(Drakeley-et-al.,-2005,-
Corran-et-al.,-2007).-These-antibody-responses-could-persist-for-months-to-years-even-
with-infrequent-infection-(Morais-et-al.,-2006,-Wipasa-et-al.,-2010).-This-suggested-that-
seropositivity-to-both-species-among-adults-would-not-necessarily-imply-recent-
exposure-(Bousema-et-al.,-2010b).-Seropositivity-in-children-could-be-used-as-indicators-
of-an-existing-focus-of-malaria-(Bousema-et-al.,-2010b,-Cook-et-al.,-2010)-and-this-could-
be-used-to-examine-heterogeneity-of-malaria-transmission-(Cook-et-al.,-2011).-In-this-
study-there-were-children-aged-5-years-and-below-who-were-seropositive-to-P.#
falciparum-and-P.#vivax-in-Sarangani-Province,-to-P.#falciparum-in-TawiPTawi-Province,-
and-to-P.#vivax-in-South-Cotabato-Province.-These-children-might-be-from-communities-
with-ongoing-lowPlevel-transmission.-It-has-been-previously-mentioned-that-the-
questionnaire-used-in-this-study-was-not-able-to-include-recent-fever-episodes-and-
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treatments$of$participants.$As$discussed$in$Chapter$3$these$children$might$have$
previous$fever$episodes$but$this$information$was$not$included$in$this$study.$These$
children$might$eventually$develop$clinical$symptoms$depending$on$parasite$densities$
in$their$peripheral$blood.$Age$would$be$an$important$factor$in$acquisition$of$partial$
immunity$to$clinical$malaria$and$parasite$carriage$(Filipe$et$al.,$2007,$Males$et$al.,$
2008).$Infected$people$in$high$transmission$areas$would$be$asymptomatic$because$
population$immunity$would$be$maintained$by$frequent$exposure$(Daubersies$et$al.,$
1996,$Trape$et$al.,$1994)$but$in$low$transmission$settings$people$would$have$lost$
acquired$immunity$and$develop$clinical$disease.$However,$asymptomatic$malaria$
infections$have$been$reported$in$the$recent$years$in$low$endemic$settings$(Belizario$et$
al.,$1997,$Alves$et$al.,$2002,$Harris$et$al.,$2010).$This$suggested$that$malaria$
transmission$persisted$at$low$levels$and$this$was$responsible$for$maintaining$immunity$
in$the$population.$In$South$Cotabato$there$was$no$difference$in$seroprevalence$to$P..
falciparum$and$P..vivax$between$children$(<15$years)$and$adults$(15$years$and$above)$
suggesting$that$exposure$of$people$to$both$species$of$Plasmodium$was$uniformly$low$
across$all$ages$(Cook$et$al.,$2010).$$
$
Although$recent$fever$episodes$were$not$included$in$the$information$surveyed,$this$
study$was$able$to$describe$malaria$transmission$intensity$in$the$three$provinces$
surveyed$using$age@dependent$antibody$responses.$The$simple$reversible$catalytic$
model$allowed$$estimation$of$SCR$per$province,$which$corresponded$to$the$force$of$
infection$(Riley$et$al.,$1996,$Drakeley$et$al.,$2005).$SCRs$for$P..falciparum$and$P..vivax$
suggested$that$malaria$transmission$was$low$at$the$time$of$the$survey.$It$was$only$in$
Tawi@Tawi$Province$where$the$model$depicted$a$change$in$P..falciparum.transmission$
intensity$approximately$25$years$before$the$survey.$It$was$not$known$what$event$
directly$influenced$this$significant$change$in$P..falciparum$transmission$in$Tawi@Tawi$
Province.$$It$could$be$due$to$the$decentralisation$of$health$systems$in$the$Philippines$in$
the$early$1980s$(Espino$et$al.,$2004)$or$major$changes$in$the$local$and$national$political$
systems$of$the$country$following$the$People$Power$Revolution$in$1986.$It$could$be$
brought$about$by$other$factors$such$as$improvement$in$educational$system$or$malaria$
control$measures$in$the$province.$These$assumptions$would$require$further$
investigation$in$a$separate$study.$SCR$estimate$for$P..falciparum$was$lowest$in$South$
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Cotabato$suggesting$that$the$province$was$gaining$ground$towards$P..falciparum$
elimination.$It$was$more$likely$that$people$were$already$losing$antibodies$to$P..
falciparum$during$the$years$of$sustained$control$interventions$(Ghani$et$al.,$2009).$SCR$
for$P..vivax$was$three@fold$higher$in$Sarangani$Province$relative$to$Tawi@Tawi$Province.$
The$simple$reversible$catalytic$model$was$not$able$to$estimate$SCR$for$P..vivax$in$South$
Cotabato$suggesting$that$exposure$was$uniform$across$all$ages.$$
$
6.5.!Conclusion!
$
Combining$serological$responses$to$AMA@1$and$MSP@119$antigens$allowed$us$to$
determine$that$malaria$transmission$in$Sarangani$Province$and$Tawi@Tawi$Province$
was$already$low.$We$also$found$that$in$South$Cotabato$Province$malaria$transmission$
was$still$ongoing$despite$absence$of$reported$malaria$cases$by$microscopy$since$2010.$
In$these$provinces$combining$parasitological$data$by$PCR$and$serological$data$could$
enhance$potential$to$evaluate$and$target$focal$areas$still$undergoing$transmission.$It$
seemed$that$each$province$has$the$biological$feasibility$of$eliminating$malaria$
particularly$South$Cotabato$Province.$However,$the$risk$posed$by$asymptomatic$P..
falciparum.and$P..vivax.infections,$remote$focal$areas$of$transmission$and$population$
movement$between$endemic$provinces$must$be$further$explored.$$
$
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7.1!Background!
!
There$is$limited$information$on$circulating$Plasmodium$species,$malaria$transmission$
and$genetic$background$of$P.+falciparum$and$P.+vivax$in$many$malaria?endemic$
provinces$in$the$Philippines.$$In$this$study,$estimates$of$P.+falciparum$and$P.+vivax$
infections$in$three$provinces$were$determined$in$cross?sectional$surveys.$P.+falciparum$
and$P.+vivax$isolates$were$genotyped$where$possible$with$key$genes$crt$and$mdr1,$and$
cross?sectional$serology$was$done$to$provide$insight$on$immunoepidemiology.$$
$
7.2.!Summary!of!Findings!
!
Continuous!subpatent!reservoirs!of!malaria.!$The$epidemiology$of$malaria$in$
Sarangani$Province,$South$Cotabato$Province$and$Tawi?Tawi$Province$was$described$in$
Chapter$3.$Consistent$with$previous$reports$in$the$Philippines,$the$main$Plasmodium+
species$identified$in$these$provinces$were$P.+falciparum$and$P.+vivax.$There$was$one$
clinical$case$of$imported$P.+malariae$in$South$Cotabato$Province$and$there$was$no$
human$infection$with$P.+ovale$spp.$or$zoonotic$P.+knowlesi.$Against$expectations,$
individuals$with$P.+falciparum$and$P.+vivax$infections$diagnosed$in$cross?sectional$
surveys$in$the$three$provinces$have$subpatent$infections.$In$addition,$subpatent$
infections$of$P.+falciparum$and$P.+vivax$were$diagnosed$in$South$Cotabato$Province$
where$malaria$cases$by$microscopy$have$not$been$reported$since$2010.$Since$all$
malaria$infections$were$subpatent$and$therefore$with$generally$low$parasite$density,$
there$were$discrepancies$between$using$RDT$FalciVax™$and$PCR$diagnoses$in$
Sarangani$Province$and$South$Cotabato$Province,$and$between$using$microscopy$and$
PCR$diagnoses$in$Tawi?Tawi$Province.$Even$PCR$diagnosis$was$subject$to$poor$
reproducibility.$
!
Reduced!malaria!transmission.$Chapter$6$provided$insight$on$the$
immunoepidemiology$and$transmission$of$malaria$in$Sarangani$Province,$South$
Cotabato$Province$and$Tawi?Tawi$Province.$Seroconversion$rate$(SCR)$estimates$for$P.+
falciparum$and$P.+vivax$suggested$low?level$transmission$in$Sarangani$Province$and$
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Tawi(Tawi)Province.)Presence)of)very)low)P.#falciparum)and)P.#vivax#transmission)in)
South)Cotabato)Province)was)not)expected)since)this)province)has)declared)absence)of)
malaria)cases)since)2010.)Age(specific)seroprevalence)plots)suggested)two)forces)of)
infection)in)the)history)of)P.#falciparum#and)P.#vivax#malaria)in)Tawi(Tawi)Province)but)
the)statistical)power)to)detect)that)such)differences)in)forces)of)infection)existed)was)
not)sufficient)based)on)the)number)of)people)sampled)in)each)province.)
)
Circulating+pfmdr1+and+pfcrt+haplotypes.)The)pfcrt#CVIET)and)SVMNT)haplotypes)
found)in)P.#falciparum)isolates)from)Mindanao)suggested)chloroquine)and)
amodiaquine)pressure)respectively.)The)pfcrt#A144T)and)L160Y)mutant)alleles)
previously)reported)in)the)Philippines)were)not)found)in)P.#falciparum)isolates)from)
Mindanao)suggesting)that)other)mutations)could)be)found)elsewhere)in)the)pfcrt)gene)
to)compensate)for)absence)of)the)pfcrt)A220S)mutation)in)P.#falciparum)with)mutant)
pfcrt#76T)mutant)allele.)The)low)frequency)of)mutant)pfmdr1)haplotypes)might)be)due)
to)withdrawal)of)chloroquine)and)its)replacement)with)artemether(lumefantrine)for)
treatment)of)P.#falciparum)infection)in)2009)(Department)of)Health)Philippines,)2010))
but)further)studies)are)needed)to)demonstrate)this.)The)presence)of)pfmdr1)NFSND)
haplotype,)which)was)associated)with)prolonged)P.#falciparum)survival)in)artemether(
lumefantrine)(AL))(Dokomajilar)et)al.,)2006,)Happi)et)al.,)2009),)might)affect)the)
sensitivities)of)parasites)to)AL)in)Sarangani)Province)and)Tawi(Tawi)Province.)
)
Circulating+pvmdr1+alleles.)Polymorphisms)in)the)pvmdr1)gene)of)selected)P.#vivax)
isolates)from)Mindanao)showed)that)mutant)pvmdr1)Y976F)and)F1076L)alleles)were)
present)few)P.#vivax)isolates)from)Sarangani)Province)and)Tawi(Tawi)Province.))Further)
studies)are)needed)to)understand)the)implications)of)these)mutant)alleles)to)the)use)of)
chloroquine)and)primaquine)as)first(line)treatment)for)P.#vivax)infection.)
)
)
)
)
)
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7.3.!Discussion!!
$
In$areas$where$malaria$is$endemic,$repeated$exposure$to$malaria$leads$to$
development$of$acquired$immunity$that$protects$people$from$developing$clinical$
malaria$(Druilhe$and$Perignon,$1997,$Staalsoe$and$Hviid,$1998,$Males$et$al.,$2008).$
When$transmission$is$reduced,$a$degree$of$herd$immunity$is$lost$and$those$with$
malaria$may$become$symptomatic$(Ghani$et$al.,$2009).$We$envisaged$a$similar$
situation$in$the$study$provinces$where$malaria$cases$were$reduced$in$the$last$5$years$
(Philippines$National$Malaria$Program,$2013).$Contrary$to$this$expectation,$none$of$the$
participants$from$Sarangani$Province,$South$Cotabato$Province$and$Tawi?Tawi$
Province$diagnosed$with$P.+falciparum$and$P.+vivax$malaria$presented$with$clinical$
malaria;$these$findings$are$similar$to$those$of$Harris$et$al.$(2010)$in$a$province$of$The$
Solomon$Islands$with$very$low$malaria$transmission.$These$subpatent$P.+falciparum$
and$P.+vivax+infections$constituted$important$parasite$reservoirs$responsible$for$
perpetuating$transmission$and$maintaining$herd$immunity$at$very$low$levels$(Druilhe$
and$Perignon,$1997,$Bousema$et$al.,$2004,$Van$den$Eede$et$al.,$2011).$Without$
sensitive$molecular$diagnostic$tool,$these$subpatent$infections$would$remain$
undetected$(Sturrock$et$al.,$2013)$.$As$expected$in$the$Philippines$(World$Health$
Organization,$2013),$the$prevalence$of$P.+falciparum$was$higher$than$that$of$P.+vivax$in$
Sarangani$Province$and$Tawi?Tawi$Province.$Contrary$to$this$expectation,$the$
prevalence$of$P.+vivax$was$higher$than$P.+falciparum$in$South$Cotabato$Province$where$
indigenous$malaria$cases$identified$by$microscopy$have$not$been$reported$since$2010.$
This$suggests$that$P.+vivax$was$more$difficult$to$control$and$eliminate$than$P.+
falciparum$(Looareesuwan$et$al.,$1987)$such$that$successful$control$measures$against$
P.+falciparum$may$not$necessarily$ensure$reduction$of$P.+vivax$burden.$
$
There$were$discrepancies$in$diagnosis$of$malaria$infection$using$microscopy$and$
antigen$detection$because$of$low$frequency$of$infected$humans$and$because$parasite$
density,$was$at$the$limit$of$detection$of$either$method.$Thus,$the$conventional$
parasitological$measure$“parasite$rate”$was$not$sensitive$to$assess$malaria$
transmission$in$the$study$provinces.$In$these$settings,$serological$markers$were$used$to$
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estimate$transmission$since$antibodies$reflect$cumulative$exposure$over$time$and$are$
not$affected$by$seasonality$of$vectors$or$low$number$of$infected$humans$with$
detectable$malaria$parasites$in$their$peripheral$blood$(Drakeley$et$al.,$2005,$Corran$et$
al.,$2007,$Stewart$et$al.,$2009).$Overall$seroprevalence$to$P.+falciparum$and$P.+vivax$
AMA?1$and$MSP?119$antigens$were$low$in$the$study$provinces$such$that$combining$
seroprevalence$to$one$or$both$antigens$in$each$Plasmodium+species$provided$
additional$sensitivity$in$assessing$transmission$as$done$in$other$low$endemic$settings$
(Bousema$et$al.,$2010c,$Cook$et$al.,$2010).$Using$a$simple$reversible$catalytic$model$
(Corran$et$al.,$2007),$the$estimated$seroconversion$rates$(SCR)$for$P.+falciparum$and$P.+
vivax+transmission$were$very$low$in$the$provinces$surveyed.$These$evidences$
supported$findings$in$Chapter$3$that$malaria$transmission$is$still$continuous$at$low$
levels$in$Sarangani$Province,$Tawi?Tawi$Province,$and$especially$noteworthy,$in$South$
Cotabato$Province$where$malaria$cases$by$microscopy$have$not$been$reported$since$
2010.$The$seroprevalence$data$further$suggested$that$malaria$was$heterogeneous$
within$the$provinces$surveyed.$This$could$be$due$to$variable$impact$of$malaria$control$
measures$(Cook$et$al.,$2011)$particularly$in$areas$with$poor$geographic$access$to$
diagnosis$and$treatment.$Such$remote$populations$could$maintain$reservoirs$of$
malaria$infection$(Bousema$et$al.,$2010a,$Bousema$et$al.,$2012,$Sturrock$et$al.,$2013).$
The$implications$of$continuous$low?level$malaria$transmission$as$subpatent$infections$
should$be$further$explored$when$planning$malaria$elimination$in$these$provinces.$One$
essential$drawback$in$the$use$serology$was$the$longevity$of$anti?malarial$antibodies$in$
the$population$such$that$it$is$essential$to$monitor$seroconversion$in$young$children,$
which$is$tedious$and$will$require$a$large$sample$size,$or$do$a$direct$parasite$test$using$a$
molecular$tool$that$can$be$brought$to$the$field$to$test$for$presence$of$malaria$
infection.$
$
Of$particular$concern$in$Sarangani$Province,$South$Cotabato$Province$and$Tawi?Tawi$
Province$was$the$presence$of$subpatent$P.+falciparum$and$P.+vivax+infections$carrying$
alleles$in$key$genes$that$might$influence$parasite$sensitivities$to$current$antimalarial$
drugs$in$the$Philippines.$It$is$important$to$prolong$the$usefulness$of$artemether?
lumefantrine$in$treating$uncomplicated$P.+falciparum$malaria$in$the$Philippines$
because$it$has$been$recognised$in$other$endemic$settings$that$artemether?
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lumefantrine$select$certain$alleles$in$the$pfcrt$and$pfmdr1$genes$(Sisowath$et$al.,$2005,$
Humphreys$et$al.,$2007,$Sisowath$et$al.,$2009,$Gadalla$et$al.,$2011,$Henriques$et$al.,$
2014),$which$were$also$associated$with$chloroquine$and$amodiaquine$resistance$
(Djimde$et$al.,$2001,$Ochong$et$al.,$2003,$Mita$et$al.,$2006,$Beshir$et$al.,$2010,$Gadalla$
et$al.,$2015).$Although$there$is$no$definite$molecular$marker$for$P.+vivax$resistance$to$
4?aminoquinolines,$previous$studies$associated$the$pvmdr1+mutant$Y976F$allele$with$
reduced$P.+vivax$sensitivity$to$chloroquine$and$amodiaquine$treatment$(Brega$et$al.,$
2005,$Suwanarusk$et$al.,$2007,$Marfurt$et$al.,$2008).$Further$studies$with$larger$sample$
sizes$are$needed$to$understand$that$implications$of$the$pvmdr1$mutant$Y976F$allele$in$
Sarangani$Province$and$Tawi?Tawi$Province.$$
$
It$should$be$noted$that$the$collection$period$and$collection$months$differed$per$
province$as$these$were$affected$by$availability$of$funding,$coordination$with$local$
collaborators$and$the$peace$and$order$situation$in$the$study$sites.$These$differences$
might$impact$the$comparative$results$since$the$endemicity$of$malaria$in$these$
provinces$were$expected$to$vary$from$2010$to$2013.$$Thus,$the$results$would$be$
suggestive$of$malaria$endemicity$in$the$study$site$for$that$particular$time$point$in$the$
survey.$
$
$$
7.4.!Limitations!of!the!Study!$
$
Several$factors$were$identified$to$have$potential$impact$on$the$study:$
$
1. Sample!size.$This$study$calculated$a$sample$size$of$300$per$municipality$to$
detect$at$least$one$person$with$malaria$by$PCR.$Since$the$transmission$was$low$
in$the$provinces$surveyed,$large$sample$sizes$would$have$given$higher$
statistical$power$to$detect$significant$differences$in$malaria$epidemiology$and$
transmission.$Population$surveys$were$not$possible$since$funding$for$fieldwork$
was$limited.$
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2. Questionnaire.$The$questionnaire$used$in$this$study$was$translated$from$its$
English$version$into$versions$in$local$dialects,$which$were$reviewed$by$
researchers$and$local$collaborators$before$use$in$the$field.$However,$pre?
testing$and$back$translating$the$questionnaire$would$have$identified$
information$lacking$such$as$recent$fever$episodes$and$axillary$temperature.$It$
would$have$improved$phrasing$questions$to$gather$information$such$as$age$
data$among$others.$
3. Age!distribution.$Age$group$was$not$equally$represented$among$participants$
and$this$affected$the$age?seroprevalence$plot$for$estimating$malaria$
transmission$in$Chapter$6.$Not$all$participants$were$willing$to$queue$and$wait,$
especially$mothers$with$small$children$and$people$who$lived$in$distant$
communities$from$the$common$place$of$survey.$This$would$have$been$
improved$by$inviting$more$participants$but$survey$team$members$were$not$
allowed$to$stay$in$remote$communities$later$than$4pm$or$stay$overnight$for$
safety$reasons.$
4. Missing!age!data.$Exact$age$in$years$is$important$in$estimating$force$of$malaria$
infection$in$Chapter$6.$Several$adult$participants$in$South$Cotabato$did$not$
provide$their$exact$age$in$years$and$there$was$no$other$information$in$the$
questionnaire$that$could$provide$clue$to$their$biological$age.$This$could$have$
been$obtained$by$asking$these$participants$if$they$were$born$on$the$same$year$
as$an$important$local$or$national$event,$i.e.$start$of$World$War$II,$declaration$of$
Philippine$independence,$Martial$Law$in$the$Philippines,$etc.$
5. Low!parasite!density.$$There$were$discrepancies$when$using$microscopy,$
antigen$detection$and$gene$amplification$with$PCR$in$diagnosing$subpatent$
malaria$infections.$It$was$very$likely$that$the$parasite$densities$in$these$samples$
were$at$the$limit$of$detection$of$the$diagnostic$methods$used.$Even$PCR$assays$
have$poor$reproducibility$due$to$low$parasite$density.$Further$optimisation$of$
PCR$assays$designed$in$this$study$would$have$improved$sensitivity.$A$diagnostic$
tool$with$sensitivity$and$specificity$comparable$to$PCR$should$be$tested$in$these$
low$endemic$provinces.$In$addition,$this$study$used$Chelex$method$in$
extracting$DNA$for$speciation$PCR$and$the$QIAGEN$kit$method$was$used$for$
extracting$DNA$used$in$molecular$genotyping.$Both$extraction$methods$still$
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gave$variable$results$in$PCR$suggesting$that$DNA$extraction$methods$for$
subpatent$infections$should$be$re?evaluated.$
$
Given$sufficient$funding$opportunities,$this$study$would$benefit$from$two?time$point$
population$surveys$involving$large$sample$sizes$since$malaria$transmission$was$already$
low.$This$would$provide$higher$power$to$detect$significant$differences$in$parasite$
prevalence,$effects$of$population$factors$such$as$age$in$exposure$to$P.+falciparum$and$
P.+vivax$and$provide$opportunity$to$observe$change$in$parasite$prevalence$at$two$time$
points.$It$would$also$benefit$when$stringent$methods$were$used$in$selection$of$study$
sites$although$in$Mindanao,$this$would$be$largely$dependent$on$peace?and?order$
situation$on$ground.$There$should$have$been$criteria$for$selection$of$participants$so$all$
ages$would$be$equally$represented$and$questionnaire$survey$should$be$validated$
before$use$to$capture$sufficient$epidemiologic$information$in$the$study$sites.$Lastly,$
further$optimisation$of$PCR$assays$would$have$given$salient$information$in$key$genes$
characterised$in$this$study.$
$
Despite$these$limitations,$this$study$provided$important$baseline$information$in$the$
epidemiology$of$malaria$in$Sarangani$Province,$South$Cotabato$Province$and$Tawi?
Tawi$Province.$These$data$could$be$useful$for$local$and$national$malaria$programs$in$
planning$malaria$elimination$in$this$region.$
$
7.5!Future!work!
$
These$areas$should$be$further$explored$in$Mindanao$based$on$the$outputs$of$this$
study:$
$
Pursuing!malaria!control!and!elimination!at!the!community!level.$Since$malaria$
transmission$has$been$reduced$in$the$provinces$surveyed,$subpatent$infections$will$
remain$undetected$using$microscopy$as$the$operational$standard$of$malaria$diagnosis.$
It$is$important$to$identify$communities$experiencing$small$pockets$of$transmission$
using$a$more$sensitive$molecular$tool$comparable$to$PCR$but$one$suitable$for$a$“test$&$
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treat”)approach)in)a)field)setting.)This)may)be)useful)in)controlling)and)eliminating)
malaria)even)in)endemic)areas)with)poor)geographic)access)in)the)Philippines.))
)
From)the)output)of)this)study,)we)developed)a)research)proposal)on)“Application)of)
novel)nucleic)acid)surveillance)to)malaria)elimination)in)South)Cotabato)Province,)
Mindanao,)The)Philippines”)in)2013.))The)Malaria)Eradication)Scientific)Alliance)(MESA))
in)Barcelona,)Spain)funded)this)study)and)this)is)on)going)as)collaboration)between)the)
London)School)of)Hygiene)and)Tropical)Medicine,)the)Nanyang)Technological)
University)in)Singapore)and)the)University)of)the)Philippines)Los)Baños.)
)
Screening(for(ACT(and(other(drug(resistance(markers.)This)study)only)screened)key)
genes)that)may)influence)P.#falciparum)and)P.#vivax)sensitivities)to)ACT)and)
chloroquine)respectively.)It)will)be)useful)to)screen)for)both)proposed)and)established)
molecular)markers)of)artemisinin)and)lumefantrine)resistance)in)P.#falciparum)isolates)
to)protect)the)usefulness)of)ACT)in)this)region.)It)is)also)important)to)further)explore)
pvmdr1)and)other)genes)in)assessing)P.#vivax)resistance)to)chloroquine,)which)remains)
the)firstUline)treatment)option)for)vivax)malaria)in)the)Philippines.)
)
Exploring(diversity(of(P.#falciparum(and(P.#vivax(in(the(Philippines.(Polymorphisms)in)
the)pfcrt)gene)of)P.#falciparum)isolates)from)Mindanao)suggest)that)this)population)
was)likely)different)from)other)islands)in)the)Philippines)(Chen)et)al.,)2003,)Chen)et)al.,)
2005,)Hatabu)et)al.,)2009))but)there)is)very)limited)information)in)local)P.#falciparum)
diversity.)On)the)other)hand,)genetic)diversity)of)P.#vivax)has)not)been)previously)
studied)at)all)in)the)Philippines.)Using)microsatellite)markers,)the)population)genetic)
structure)of)these)two)dominant)circulating)Plasmodium#species)in)Mindanao)should)
be)determined)and)compared)to)other)endemic)provinces)in)the)Philippines.)
)
Determining(the(threat(of(P.#vivax(and(other(non?falciparum(species(to(malaria(
control(and(elimination.))
)
This)study)has)shown)that)P.#vivax)persists)in)an)area)such)as)South)Cotabato)Province)
despite)successful)control)measures)against)P.#falciparum)malaria)and)yet)the)extent)of)
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threat$of$P.+vivax$to$malaria$elimination$in$the$Philippines$has$not$been$studied.$In$
addition,$there$is$still$evidence$of$P.+malariae$infection$in$Mindanao$even$if$this$species$
causes$less$than$1%$of$malaria$cases$in$the$country.$While$this$study$has$not$found$
human$infections$with$P.+ovale$spp.$and$P.+knowlesi+in$the$surveyed$population,$it$is$
not$certain$that$these$species$are$absent$in$Mindanao$since$these$have$been$
previously$reported$in$the$Province$of$Palawan$and$on$the$islands$of$Luzon$(Alves$et$
al.,$1968,$Luchavez$et$al.,$2008).$The$simian$host$of$P.+knowlesi$is$present$in$all$
provinces$surveyed$and$the$Tawi?Tawi$Province$is$near$Sabah,$Malaysia$where$P.+
knowlesi$is$most$prevalent$(Singh$et$al.,$2004).$There$were$anecdotal$reports$on$
movement$of$people$between$Tawi?Tawi$islands$and$Sabah,$which$may$influence$
transmission$of$P.+knowlesi.$$These$non?falciparum$species$may$have$important$
implications$to$malaria$control$and$elimination$in$Mindanao$and$thus,$the$extent$of$
their$public$health$threat$needs$to$be$understood.$
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Appendix!3.!Participant!Consent!Form!(English!version)!
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Appendix!3.!Consent!Form!(English!version)!continued.!
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Appendix!4.!CrossNSectional!Survey!Questionnaire!Form!
QUESTIONNAIRE$SURVEY$$
$
“Epidemiology$of$Plasmodium+falciparum,$P.+vivax,$and$zoonotic$P.+knowlesi$in$Southern$Mindanao,$The$
Philippines:$Geographical$distribution,$mutations$in$genes$that$confer$resistance,$and$factors$that$affect$
emergence$and$transmission$in$the$population”$$
$
$
Barangay:$_____________________________$ Municipality:$___________________
$ Province:$__________________$
Participant$Number:$!__!__!__!__!$
$
o Use$blue/black$ink$only$
o Strike$out$wrong$entries.$Put$initials$and$date$on$corrections.$
$
INCLUSION$CRITERIA$ YES$ NO$
1. Aged$12$months$and$above$
2. Resident$of$the$municipality$for$the$last$6$months$
3. Has$signed$prior$informed$consent$form$(guardians/parents$
signature$for$the$case$of$minors$12$months$and$above)$
!__!$
!__!$
$
!__!$
Stop*$
Stop*$
Stop*$
EXCLUSION$CRITERIA$ YES$ NO$
$$$$$$With$chronic$disease$not$related$to$malaria$and$taking$
medication$
Stop*$ $
*$Do$not$include$in$the$study.$
$
!
A.!DEMOGRAPHIC!INFORMATION!
$
1.$Age$edad$ !__!__!$years$$$$$$$!__!__!$months$
$
2.$Sex$kasarian$ !__!$Male$ $
!__!$Female$$
$
3.$Weight$timbang$ !__!__!.!__!__!$kg$
$ $
4.$Height+taas+ !__!__!.!__!__!m$
$
5.$Type$of$dwelling$uri+ng+tirahan+ Cement$!__!$Wood$!__!$ $$Bamboo$
!__!$$
Other(s)$$specify:$$
$
6.$Sleeps$under$a$bed$net$$
Natutulog+sa+loob+ng+kulambo+$
!__!$Yes$!__!$No$
If$yes:$!__!$ITN$!__!$non?ITN$
$
$
$
$
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$
$
B.!SOCIONCULTURAL!INFORMATION!
$
7.$Ethnic$Group$tribo$(specify)$ $
$
8.$Occupation$hanapbuhay+
$
9.$Lives$near$the$forest$nakatira+malapit+sa+
gubat+
!__!$Yes$$$$$$$$$$$$$$!__!No$
$
10.$Frequency$of$going$to$or$near$the$forest$$
dalas+ng+pagpunta+sa+gubat+o+malapit+sa+
gubat+
$
!__!$Always$$$$$$$!__!Sometimes$
!__!$Never$
$
11.$Type$of$dwelling$uri+ng+tirahan+
$
Cement$$!__!$Wood$!__!$ $$Bamboo$
!__!$$
Other(s)$specify:$
12.$Presence$of$monkeys$near$the$house$$
$Nakitang+mga+unggoy+malapit+sa+tirahan+
!__!$Yes$$$$$$$!__!Not$known$
!__!$No$$$$$$$$$$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
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$
Appendix$5.$Malaria$Case$Report$(adapted$from$CDC,$2008)14$
$
$
NOTE:$The$data$recorded$here$will$only$be$used$for$the$purpose$of$this$research$and$will$not$be$released$to$the$
attending$physician$or$interested$third$party$without$written$consent$of$the$patient.$
$
Village$:$_____________________________$ Municipality:$___________________$
Province:$__________________$
Participant$Number:$!__!__!__!__!$
$
Patient$Name$(last,$first,$middle$initial):$
$
Date$of$symptom$onset$of$this$attack$
(dd/mm/yyyy):$____/____/_____$
Age:$!__!__!$years$$$$$$$!__!__!$months$
Sex:$!__!$Male$$$
$$$$$$$$$!__!$Female$$
Is$the$patient$pregnant?$!__!Yes$$!__!No$
$
Travel$history$prior$to$illness?$!__!Yes$$!__!No$
$
If$yes,$specify$(municipality,$province,$country):$
$
Patient$referred$to$Provincial$Malaria$Control$
Group:!__!Yes$$$!__!No$
$
Date:$_____/_____/______$(dd/mm/yyyy)$
$
Patient$referred$for$hospital$admission:$
!__!Yes$$$!__!No$
$
Hospital:$$
Positive$laboratory$result$(tick$all$that$apply):$
!__!$smear$$$$!__!$RDT$$$$!__!$PCR$$$$!__!$No$test$
done$
$
Species$diagnosed$(check$all$that$apply):$
!__!$P.+falciparum$$$$!__!$P.+malariae$$$$
!__!$P.+ovale$spp.$$$$$$!__!$P.+vivax$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$!__!$$P.+
knowlesi$
!__!$Other$species$
(specify)_____________________$
$
Specimen$sent$to$a$reference$laboratory?$
!__!Yes$$$!__!No$$$!__!Not$known$
$
If$yes,$specify:$
History$of$malaria$in$the$last$12$months$(prior$to$this$
report):$$
$
!__!Yes$$$!__!No$$$!__!Not$known$
$
If$yes,$species$(check$all$that$apply)$
!__!$Falciparum$$$$!__!$Vivax$$$$!__!$Ovale$$$$$
!__!$Malariae$$$$$$$$$!__!$$Not$determined$
!__!$Other$species$(specify):_____________$
$
Complication$from$previous$malaria:$
___________________________________________$
$
!__!$None$
$
Was$previous$illness$severe?$$$
!__!Yes$$$!__!No$$
Recovered$from$previous$illness?$
!__!Yes$$$!__!No$$$$
Drugs$taken$(tick$all$that$apply)$
!__!$chloroquine$(Aralen®)$
!__!$sulfadoxine?pyrimethamine$(Fansidar®)$
!__!$artemether?lumefantrine$(Coartem®)$
Other(s)$specify:$_________________________$
$
Were$all$the$drugs$taken$as$prescribed?$
!__!Yes$$$$$$$$$$$$!__!No,$missed$some$doses$
If$doses$were$missed,$what$were$the$reasons?$
!__!$Forgot$$$$$$$$
!__!$Signs$are$gone,$I$feel$well$
!__!$No$more$supply$of$medicines$
!__!$Side$effect(s)$
specify________________________$
Other(s)$specify$ $
$!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!14!Adapted!from!the!CENTER!FOR!DISEASE!CONTROL!2008.!Malaria!Case!Surveillance!Report.!Atlanta,!Georgia:!Center!for!Disease!Control.,!with!modifications.!
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